
October 2, 1967

Trip to Me. la.no.i

Yesterday I made a trip to Me. la.no.i with Jane, SaDa, La., Wa.n

(our new servant) Mark Anderson, another relative of La.'s.

in a Phanasit truck with a large number of other people.

v.
Cl t caIne

Me. la.no.i is 32 kilometers from Mae Sariang. It is headquarters

for a now sub-ampha, but formerly it wasa the seat of another tambon of

Mae Sariang. At present the population of the community has been at

least doubled throgghf the influx of a large number of people who are

working on

now extend

the Doad to He.

much beyonf Me.

Ho.lj So.n.

la.no.i.

The all-weather road does not

Our first stop was at one of two wats at Me. la.no.i. We first

climbed up an a old ce.di. on top of a hill near the wat. It is built

in the traditional Shan style and appears to be relatively old, partially

because there was an old laterite path leading up to it. On a pole that

sets out at an angle from the ce.di. was a carving of a Hansa or HOD
~ ~

( 'I.<~$) as it is pronounced in Thai (the lerJgendary bird, a swan, on

which Brahma ro~). The Hansa motif, as I discove~ in the two wats ,

seems to be a very common Shan decorative motif. The ce.di. seemed to

be in poor repair.

Lower down on the slope was another more recent Ce.di ••

that he thought it was probably the reliquary for the ashes of some abbot

of the wat below Who died within the more recent past.

We then went dOvm to the wat itself. The name of the wat as I

01 c"
copied it from the gate was ~'Ilat 'fV'aiha.n khun ('d(j\'d'\t1~~~ ), but I

heard it referred to by another name. The wat contains one large struc-

ture with a large number of graduated roofs that I have come to associate

with Burmese and Shan wats. This building serves both as a wlha.n and
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as the living quarters for the monk. The wat has no bo~t. There were

several other smaller structures around the wat which are apparently used

by laity for preparing food for monks. Each of the bu¥\Jings has signs

in Thai script, noting that the building had been built by so and so.

Leading down from the main structure was the gate of the wat and passing

by the smaller buildings was a new cement walk. On the other side of the

walk and some distance apart were two tall poles fr~1 which were hung

long, narrow, highly-decorated banners. At the bottom of each a collection

of decorations I have before heard called "spiders' webs". I asked the

head monk what these were for. He said that they had been put up at the

dedication of the ne'", wat. Obviously there was a muc!;!.more complex

symbolism involved. I believe that the name for these banners in Shan

is either tu~ or thu~, a word which is the same as the term used for the

Phra?we.tsand~.n banners in the northeast.

We went into the main structure to talk with the head monk, a

youngish man of about 40. We sat down on some chairs near a table and

blackboard. On the blackboard were written a number of sentences in

English. This wat, the abbot said, has a school for monks and novices

in the afternoon. A young monk frcrn Mae Sariang, who was present during

the conversation, teaches English, among other things. Monks from the

second wat in Me. la.n5~i also come to study here •

. '" ~.. "Because neither of the wats in Me. la.n·~.l have bo.t, monks must

be ordained in Mae Sariang. However, the abbot says that permission has

been requested for building a bo.t here. The first abbot of this wat
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was a local Shan who had been ordained as an older man when he already

had a wife and children. I don't think that the wat itself was that old.

I asked if any Karen had been ordained as monks or novices in this

wat. The abbot answered that some Karens had been nOVTces but not monks.

"To be a novice is easy, to be a monk, hard," he said. Also some Karens

come to make merit here. Apparently there are no Lua~ ( or other tribal

people) in this area.

In the services in this wat the chants used to be in Burmese style

but now they are done in Thai style. The abbot said that "(we) live in

Thailand, so we should use the Thai form." However, many of the .."ri tings

kept in the wat are written in Shan. The abbot showed me one thick

~accordian"-type book made of a paper called krada.tsa. (1l~t<m1'\.Y~1

which was written in Shan. Because of this type of literature that

is kept in the wat, monks are expected to be literate in Shan as well

as in Thai. (I have noticed that in my interviews most of the younger

monks, 45 or so and under, speak fluent central Thai.) Sermons in this

wat are given in t Shan.

The people who are ordained in this wat usually are Shans from

Me. la.no.i. People from the surrounding villages do not come to be

ordained here.

I asked if any of t~e monks in t~ef this wat participated in the

"'I
program called Thammaca.dk ('b'a1~'h~O) Le., the mission to the hill

tribes. The young monk teacher from Mae Sariang had been in this pro-
\ .iJ ~l

gram and had lived in the village of Me. la"huai kUlJ (~b~&l~>'(l~~,.)
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which I believe is connected with the Tribal Development Center. I asked
hill

him what he taught Karens (the only/peoples he had contact with) ....lhen he

first had contact with them. He answered that he \vould ~,:Fh them to

wai phra~, the Precepts (especially the Five Precepts), the nama, etc.

In other words he would taach them the easiest fundamentals. I asked

him what language he used. He said that he had learned a little Karen

and that the rest he spoke in kamm~a~.

The abbot used the expression Thai N5.i to refer to the Thai of

Thailand in contrast to the Thai Yai or the word for the Shan.

I asked about ceremonies held in the wat ( a line of inquiry which

has not yet been very successful whenever I have tried to use it). At

the beginning it was established that the lunar calendar of the Shan, is

like that of the Central Thai, i,e. 2 months earlier than the northern

calendar. There is no sala.kkaphat ceremony among the Shan. It is,

the abbot said, not Shan. Nor is there any The.t Maha.cha.t ceremony.

In the 12th month there is a ceremony of "presenting cloth" ( in Thai
V

is called thawa. i pha. (m1~~1 ) in which every household parti-

cipates. It sounds something like th5.t kathIn, although another monk

said it wasn't quite the same. The "leading of Lent"t ceremony is not D

very big on that day but it is followed shortly thereafter by a d cere-

many to decorate and cleanse (physically) the wat. The ~ biggest cere_

monies of songkra.n are New Year's, "entering of Lent" and "leaving of

Lent. "

After we left the wat we went into to~n and walked around a bit.

The town is not Mitt very big and has only a few general merchandise
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(

shops (at least 2 of which are run by Indian Muslims), a noodle shop,

another restaurant, and a few places dealing in a small number of goods.

I After lunch we went to calIon the monks in the second wat which

is closer to the town than the other wat. Here the abbot was a much

t'\
older man ~rrth heavy tatoofing. He spoke central Thai, but not nearly

so well or so fluently as the two younger monks who were also present.

There are 3 monks and 4 novices in this wat.

I asked about the people in Me. la.no.i. The old monk ~~ that

they were all Shan and they had come either from the Shan states or

from Chiang Mai. Hark imdE:h?son,-:asked where this monk himself had come

from and he answered Chiang Mai, however, I do not know whether he

meant h~Gr~fromehaang Nai or his forebearers had.

He said there are no written histories.
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OCtober 2, 1961! page 6

He said that no Karens have been ordained in the wat. However, it

was interesting to note that there were a nu:nber of Karens present in

the building. Even more Karens were around in the wat courtyard. They

had come primarily to fetch water from the public well in the wat. Karens

do come to make merit at this wat.

I said that I had read that traditionally it is more common for

Shans to be ordained as novices and to spend a short time as a monk.

He said that this was true and repeated the same expression used by the

abbot at the other wat! "To be a novice is easy, +Onk is hard. tt

He said as Me:la:N5:i becomes more developed the Buddhism there

will become more like high Buddhism. He said that since the Thai are

hoping to develop the area the people here should be willing to and

likely to adopt Thai ways (implicitly in lieu of Shan ways). In

offering these remarks which had not been stimulated by a ~stion

frOll1 me, he indicated no regret. This was simply the way things are.

In the subdistrict of Me:la:N5:i there are four wats in addition

to the one in MsflafN5:i proper there is one in Mi:la:lUalJ and one
v

at Mi: Su" ( bb~~ t [7Sp.]. All except the latter which is khon-

m~lJ are Shan.

Monks in both wats had mentioned a hot springs lying a few kilo-

meters from Ms:la:n5:i.With a guide provided by the Kamnan Mark and

I walked out to it. The walk proved to be 5 kilometers one way,

including fording a river a large number of times. In the end all

we saw was a small dribble of hot sulphur water flowing into the river.
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A nearby cave wi th a Buddha image where villagers have an annual ceremony

proved too inaccessible to reach. We did see a large wat which played a

part in the legends of the Lua" •
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October 4, 1967

Trip to Some Nearby Khonm~1J Villagess

Today Cit and a young fellow whose name I believe is Itha: took

Jane and me on a walking trip up to some khonmvalJ villages in the Yuam

valley. We started from pram" tha:. While waiting for the dugout

boat whd:th was on the opposite side of the river; file watched people

on this side fill up in a boat with a motor. This boat was headed

for M4: Khatuan some hour and a half downstream.

When we got to the other side) w+aSSed first through Bim Na:m

Dip. This village appears to be very large because it is~ out

along the path for some distance. However, it has no depth. Villagers

said this time that the village has about 100 households. We stopPed

to look at a spring from which the village takes its name. After going

a short way through the woods and across a stream we were in the village
0/ 'V

of Bam Huai W5:k (qj1'..IJ'\.t~ti~~'fI ) which belongs to the administrative

v .\
village of Bam KhapualJ (uY~ f\~<U1,\i). Bam Hilai W5:K has a wat, one

of three in the mu:bim of Bam KhapualJ. Only a short bit of forest

divides Bam Ht1ai W5:k fran sam KhapualJ itself. In the latter there

were a wat and a school. One old man who c1t visited to talk about

tobacco growing said that the wat in sam HUai W5:k was older than

that in Bim KhapualJ and he said the latter is at least 50 years old.

Crossing a field on a path that right angles to the one which

we had been traveling, we reached the suburb village (suburb of aam

KhclpualJ) of Bam Don. Here we stopped at the house of the parents of

Mr. Itha: where we had lunch. While waiting for lunch we talked at

length with Itha~ls mother about a diverse number of subjects. (Cit
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interpreted from Northern Thai for me).

1. The administratiave village at Bam KhapuaQ (which has one

headman and 2 wats) includes not only Bam Khapual'J, sam HUai Wo:k,

and Bam Don, but two other satellite villages--Bam K5" (oj;·,.b~nY;s, ),
'v

and aa.m Phi" (\l'l".4 bll~~). All of these villages and Bam Na:m Dip

are khonm'lllQ villages. [I have been struck by the non-nucleated

page 2

character of these villages.] About two tilometers

on the main path) is the village of sam ThuIJ Phs:m

away (apparently

v I
('U1%'"t1-8 ~ \\1 &1 )

'I

which was fonnerly a Lua" Village but now is a khonm-.a1J village. It

still retains some Lua" customs.

2. I noticed a young Karen male working around the house and

asked about him. He has come down from the mountain village of sa m
v ~ ~ / .•

HUai "i: HUak ('lY1\b~';)'li~ ~d" )--a kamm~IJ name meaning "village of

the small frogs stream." This Village is about 2 hours away from

aa. m Don (Karen style walking). He is paid mainly in kind. He does

not live in the household constantly but will take off for a few days,

come back for it. day or so, sometimes wi th his wife and child. (':1 t

tried asking him about his economic situation in his own Village,

but could get only out of him that he had land and did cultivated it.
, .

He speaks sufficient kanmvalJ to get on in situations of this sort.

[These observations bear out what Bob Coates told me when I met him

yesterday--that in difficult parts of the year, economically speaking,

many Karen come down to the lowland to work for money or food for

lowland Thai. I had seen Karen both in Mae Sariang and Me:la:N5:i
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October 4, 1967 page 3

working in Thai households. In fact, one Karen laborer cle&red out our

garden for us yesterday.]

3. I asked the old wanan about sane Northern Thai customs. She

says there is the equivalent of the su:khwan ba:isI: ceremony for

weddings and something like the su:khwan kha:o ceremony. In the latter

instance the khwan is appaeently called in the rice fields.

The term for ancestral spirits in the local language is Phu:pUmja:

) [using Purnell's transliteration].· As in the northeast

v~. U~

these spirits can be contacted by medilt'te-. Locally the medi~ is known

0/
as ma: (~~ ) literally 'horse', because the sprrtt "rides" him. A

medium of this sort is usually a man but it could be a WOOlan. The

person who is a medium is bound by certain taboos including not eating

anything at the hane where there is a funeral or where a corpse is

present and not walking Wlderneath any house (the area known in Thai

as tai thiin tb~:);\.11 ).

, and he gives as an
\ ,

PUmja:, _ (~th ) t

• Na:i ..e:t s dictionary writes this as ~~,~"\
'\I

"r rv \ "-
alternative form'll()tn1'''\'~b~~ (p3: kao me: da:m).

according to Mary Haas t means ! ancestors "; paternal grandparent I •
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4. OUr lunch consisted of ihe local mainly a green vegetablie dish

known as kg:lJ khe: and boiled chicken with spices. The rice prepared

in the household was white rather than glutinous rice.CIt says that

no glutinous rice is grown in the area. What glutinous rice there is

canes from Chieng Mal. we did however, have some glutinous rice because

some had been bought before we left the market. After we finished our

lunch we were given peanuts which are extensively grown in this area.

After finishing lunch we walked on through Ban Don, Ban K5" and

other settled areas Wltil we reached the river. (At this point the

Mae Sariang river has already flowed into the Yuam river so it is a

bigger river.) We walked along a path bordering the liver for sane time

and reached a very ingenious ferry. A boat was attched by wires to a

pulley overhead with wires strung across the river. Once the boat!

had been pushed into the current we were pulled across by the current

to the other side wi thout paddling.

Back on the Mae Sariang town side we walked to a settlement (Wl

identified) and then reached a path wide enough to take ox carts. We

followed the path for sane kilometers. On the way back we met an

Indian who lives in a nearby village. He speaks Burmese and Karen

as well as some Indian language and Thai. He apparently raises cattle

and provides milk to the Pakistanis in town. we also passed a shrine
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OCtober 4, 1967 page 5

(sam cao) which apparently marks the place where Red Karen from Me:

Khatuan used to hide out in preparation for attacks on Mae sariang.

We then reached the village which has the tobacco drying houses

belonging to the Phanasit Co. There are some people of the Phanasit

Co. living here to mind the building. There was no tobacco in the
not

building ( ,; I suppose because it was/the right seaaon). In the course

of discussing tobacco c1t mentioned that a Karen village 2 kilometers

from MS:la:No:i was going to plant tobacco next season.

As we left the village we met the district officer, the Kamnan of

Tambon Mae Sariang. There were a number of others in the district

officer I S entourage. They had come out to look for timber to be re-

quisitioned as material for making a fence.

After leaving them we walked. to the village which lies below

wilt Co:m tho:lj. Heref3it talked to a cappenter about building some

things for us since the company s carPenter is very busy at the moment.

To reach town from this village wet could either take the much

longer path, that is past wat co:m ci:lj or the shorter road which leads

into Mae Sariang at Wilt Ssm tho:lj. This latter route is difficult

because it is necessary to ford the Mae sariang river and to wade

through the overflow through the fields. Nonetheless we chose the

later route. On the way we passed a pole which was written in Central

Thai and Northern Thai: "Yuam, kilometer 1". Obviously this is the

first marker on an old road.

Talk With the Manager of the Phanasit Co.

This morning before we left for our hike we talked. with the manager
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october 4, 1967 page 6

of the Phanasit Co. I asked him how long the Bombay-~hCo. had

been here. He said that he thought that the building the Phanasi t Co.
100

now uses and which BooIbay-J3urmah ;built is at least ,(00 years old. He

then showed us a

(in English-directing

which had been written on one of the posts

) which

was dated 1901. Apparently the company closed down its operation before

World war II. The building passed through two other hands before it

was bought by the Phanasit Co. in 1945. When Phanasit first came iID

Mae Sariang they continued to ship logs down through Burma because

there was no road from Mae Sariang to Chiang Mai. Then when the road

was built to BO:1UaJ;) the bomPanY opened its own timber road to connect

with it.
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October 6, 1967

l'lU
Interview with District Aa~

This afternoon I had an interview with the district head abbot.

1. Organization of the Clergy Under the Abbot

The geographical boundaries of the sangha do not necessarily accord

with the government. The "district" under the cao khana" "ampha: includes

both Ampha: Me: sariaQ and KiQ Ampha: Me:la:n5:i. A Tambon, a c1ex{qjal

organization, must have at least 5 wats in it. Since none of the admin-

istrative Tambon in Mae Sariang have this many wats in it the bound-

daries are drawn somewhat differently fran those of the government.

There are 4 clerical tambon in Mae sariang with the seats at wat
~ 0. ~ 11 C/ Y .,.,....u rY (JV' A.

cq6\~w{"~~) ('dG\'f'3J&\l J\) 06\ 9(:5 ~~\,~1I~ ) CJ6\~ '"l 6l'U)
s!thimongkhon, wat chaiya,la:p, ,wat sIlbunrvaQ, and wat Na:m D!p.

The organization of the first tambon, i.e., the wat under s!thimongkhon,

is described earlier in my notes. The rest of the tambon include the

following wats with ethnic identification provided by the cao khana"

"ampha:
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Wat and Clerical Tambon
Administrative

Tambon in which Wat
is loC.atec\

Ethnic Ident.
of Wat or

Village

r

"

"

"

"

"

"

Khonmyang

Khonm'i&1g

Khonml,l!ng

Shan

Karen

Shan

Bunmesej
Shan

Burmese

Shan

Khoru,yang

" "

" "
" "

" "

" "

" "

" "

" "

" "

A ..
Mae: Sariang

I

" "

" "

" "

" "

" "

,
B. Ka:t
De f1I1"1
" "

u_" 1 I' .1'Id.e: j.: n9 : 1

LLlJ~')tWU

"

,..
M<¥: Yuam

LLlJU"JlJ
" '"

_'" ,/ ~ '1
Wat §a:m D1P r
- • ~ J
"J1'I trl1'lD ... ~
Wit Jh~i Wq:k ~

~1'1 Vl"Jtntlf'l J
Wit ,Thlhlg Phae: m'\
~ I

"J1'I V1-,JLLWlJ .J,

2.

1.

I" ..
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Under Wat Na:m Dip (cont.)

'"4. if,at Khapuang } Ma.~:Yuam KhoD.lJlfMg
1ft I"l:':UI-3 .-" LllJtJl).J

5. Wat Thung Lae:ng ~ Mfe: Khong Khonmvang
I v !

1fl Vl-3LLtI~ J LLJ..l l"l-3
\.

* This wat is the _ seat of a ~~o }chana tambon for another
Sangha tambon and thus it is questionable th~t it is also included

within this ~ clerical tambon. However, the District Abbot
not ed it ail such.
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\
• Q.. (~ '. 1..-

~"J (.t'\. ~I,,~'~\~~~ j H~ ~ < ,,\'~Q'f1,l,C."'.l)
\.. .... ""'.. ......,Tambon Ms:la:lua!), KJ.!) Ampha: Me:la:no:i is also included within the

jurisdiction of the cao khana~

Ethnic Identification of wats

~

ampha: but it has no wats.

The chief district abbot said that the Shan wats in Mae Hong Son

Province are changing into Thai wats because their monks are being or-

dained in the Thai way and they are shifting to chants and even sermons

in Thai (or Thai way). Part of this may be explained by the fact thel'" ,,*,'1:. ~~")(:;n )
chief monk of the province (cao khana~ cCangwat)/who resides in Mae

H9ng S9n is a northeasterner originally from Ya:so:tho:n.·

Buddhist Mission to the Hill Tribes

....
We had a long discussion about the thammaca:rik (~!~~~~~O

program which the cao khWHampha: has been head of in this district.

S
The program, whose purpose V to spread Buddhism to the hill tribes is

under the auspices of the public welfare department and the monks who

participate in it are affiliated with the Tribal Development and Welfare

Center.

tl q

• This is the second instance reported to me about northeasterners

in Mae H9ng Sqn Province. Last weekend according to Mark Anderson

L t<{J

all the northeasterners in Mae Sariang had a party. There are a number

of northeasterners here including the chief of police, two teachers,

several people fran the forestry department and several others fran

the regular police and border police, etc.
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~114 There are 13 monks included in this year I s program in the following

places:

M&: sarial'J (one each from Wats ~ra:wa:t, sI:btJrlLvalJ,
and Ki ttiwong ) 3

Mi: la : no: i (Wat waihanJchan)

KhUn Yuam

Bangkok
Total

1

3

1

5
1'3

t "ij
Of these three are Karen (the one from wat Qnmara:wa:t who is not

t I ,
S kaw Karen, but who speaks S kaw, the one from wat Ki"ttiwong who is

now living in wat Me: Ha:n~ and one other from KhUn Yuam). All

the monks from Mae sarialJ, KhUn Yuam and Chial'J Mai speak either North-

ern Thai or Shan. There is another monk from wat Kittiwong who is

connected with the program but who is currently staying in Bangkok.

, I
There are two new centers (nuai - ~~"Xl ) this year where five

monks will live: 1.
". , ., \

B. Me:la ( u. \1~5:)";. and 2. B. Phe: lUal'J (u. II.,...

) • Each of these centers will have three northern Thai monks,

and two central Thai monks. In addition there are three villages

t which served as centers last year:
A A "-'" ~

B. Huai KUlJ ( u."ll")(,o n J
I

) ,

~! ' .....B. Mc: 1 t (u. \1)..) i)"
..... ..... \ \,.-

), and B. Ms: ca:lJ (\.I.IWI'\"'\.j ). These villages

will have three monks (2 northern Thai and 1 central Thai) living in

them this year. All of these villages are Karen Villages in Tambon

This program began in B.E. 2508 (1965). According to a meeting

on the program, the purpose of it is "to give the hill tribes a firm

*This Karen monk has been in the monkhood for 2 lents; there is apparently
, ~ ~~

another Karen monk in Wat M:e: Ha:n who has been in the monkhood since WWII. ~
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(,,)

grasp of Buddhis,n as a means of strengthening their loyalty to the nation."

l~~e \.~~ 1'\' ~'t~ <7'O"\:U~"l~14i' Yl"l\,) "Ci\()~"lJ ~"l"> ,...,.., 0..:. \',.." "''")"ljJ t"\Jf" ~ 1\ ~ ~~ Jr.. InC<
I , ~ '- J- ~ ~ _I
b\t-" ~C\U ~1"CJ'l1"'/\&"rl"l&"",,," .u"'.,) CJOl ~&4 )

More specifically the abbot said that the monks will visit every house-

hold in the area in which they are working to introduce to the inhabitants

what a monk is like, tell them about Buddhism and teach them the method

of wai ':ing, to make them aware of the Buddha, the Dharma, and the Sanga,

of the King and of the government, tell them their purpose. Also they

will teach about health and cleanliness and will teach the children
CH]

Thai. They will help in teaching new methods of agriculture. Each day

of their residence the monks will g1ve the morning and evening chants.

Every day the Villagers will bring the lllcnks food. Some villagers will

invite the monks to sUat mon their hanes. The monks will live for four

months this year at these centers.

There have already been same results from this program. In 2508

(1965) one Karen was ordained as a monk at ..at Kittiwong and two Karens

In 2509 (1966) three Karens were or-

were ordained as novices at sa:n

Jx" fJ-,
not have to ordained in oo:t).

/I f\

... ,.. ( I
Me: H:> u. \\"a\""\4'~ (novices do

~.

dained as monks at wat ~ncha: in Bangkok (according to C~t this is one

of two northern temples in Bangkok). Among these Karens ordained at

wat Bancha: was the headman of B. 0013 ( u. C\\$ ). In the same year two

Karens were ordained as i...-, novices at B. Hiai KU13 (u. ~~ u;:;1$ ). This

year one Karen was ordained as a novice at B. Huai KU13. Of the Karens

I:H .)
ordained as monks in ~ok two stayed in for the full Lenten season·
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October 6, 1967 page 7

while the headman of 5. DOt;) was in for one month. Most of the no:tices

were in for only 15 to 30 days because their parents did not like them

to be ordained longer (they need their heal th) • All of the Karens or-
,S('t v "" '".,..,

(.-.,11,1,)\4\00) (\.l"~'\.('}Vf:P )

dained as either monks or novices came from B. Me: 11t, 5. HUai KUt;),
,I 'v., iJ)

(".ft\Oj \;\~il'l3 J c'U"I't4 ~l~

B. Me: Ga:t;) or B. Dot;).

I asked why the three monks went to Bangkok for their period in

the monkhood. He said that the abbot of wat Bancha: wanted them to

come there with other tribal people from other Parts of the north. I

asked how they got along since they didn· t speak Central Thai. He

answered they had an official wi th them who could speak the local

language.

He still doesn't think Karens understand Buddhism.

The Karen monk who lives at wat Kittiwong has been in the monk-

hood for two Lents. There is apParentlyif,another Karen monk in wat

Me: Ham who has been in the monkhood since World War II.

Clerical Titles in the North

The clerical titles in the North are not the same as in the Central

Plains. The term for monk d tUZ (~ and the word for abbot is

) • The word for ex-monk is na m ('\l \-n l-4 ) • The

'--"
word for novice is pha· ('"~ ) and ex-novice is no:i ~DC> ). The word

['H)

for temple boy is kha:njo:m ('(~~(JaJ ).

-p~ "!: Importance of Novicehood

Being ordained as a novice is more popular in this ar~than being

ordained as a priest. When school lets out in March or April many boys

are ordained for a period of 20 or 30 days. At this time the major
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OCtober 6. 1967 page 8

C:H)
ceremony is held in which the candidates for novices that are dressed in

"Burmese" clothing and they ride a horse in a procession to the wat. This

procession is called he: lu:k

jeweled child' - in the local

in Shan.

I ....

k!: 0 (\\~il\ 1\"'"')

language and h s:
- lprocession of the

11~; I<hru: bel: ( ~'iu"",

I brought up the question of khru:ba: kha:o ( the on. who lives in

Ampha: Li:). He says that he was a lu:k s1t of Khru:ba: 51: w!chai

( ~l>' n~; 'tv the famous monk fran Chiang Mai who was noted in the

The khru:ba: kM:O is also

,.... ( 'OJ
) and phra kha : 0 phi: ",r."Y'l? ")oi

20' s or 30 I S (?) for getting things built.

J
known as khru:ba : phi (~l.T'Ilf" ) .
As a wearer of the white robes he follows the Ei~t Precepts. He is

also noted for getting things built and practicing Vipassana • He is

\-
refered to as 'ronbun (M ~ ~l\!. ) in northern Thai - literally a 'mere_

torious person I • He is respected not ,

also by all people in northern Thailand.

only by tribal people but

There is another man like this (noted for his getting things built)
~';'ca '.'1\

at :. ). Tambon Me: ka:

\ '"
( 0'\. \1» ".,

fran sanpato:~). Although he is only 29 he has the title of khru:ba:

because he is noted for getting things built. He was holding a big

thambun today in order to get money in connection wi th building the

biggest Buddha image in the north.
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October 6, 1967 page 9

C""'I'D
The title khru:ba; is usually used by the local for old respected

monks, but is also used for monks who fall in the footsteps of khru:ba:

si:wl.chai in getting things built. The Karens who live west of town

used to call the monk (now dead who lived at wat Pha.:pha:) khru:ba:

because he was a lu:k si.t of khru:ba: SI:w.l.chai. They used to invite

him to their houses.

Even the head abbot of the district himself is called khru:ba:

by many PeOple even though he is still very young.
[ '<1.)

;:.' ,/ Festival Cycle in Mae 5ariang

The abbot gave me a short explanation of each of the major cere-

monies held in Me: Saria!J. This appears in the following table. The

dates refer to the northern calendar which is two months ahead of the

Central Thai (and northeastern and Shan) calendar. The first month
.1

vI -.I
is known as dvan kla!J ( I(i)'b ~ ,n (,I" in

] ~ ~ ~Central Thai and the second month is known as dvan nj~ ( IG\'O~ v ).

All the rest of the months are known by their Thai numbers. r;.

"1~1
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I.B_: .&11 4&,,_ are giy_ &OC01'l4in« to the Iorihera caleDl1ar - i.e., two '(
. ~_a_"_h_._._~__O_f_t_~_l_~ -_l_~ -_~_-t~~~'~t.~~~ .~~ ~ __.__ t
+:::Da=:t=e=o=f=C=er=e=.=o============*=.=",===o=f===C=er=~_=+= 'c~~ti_o~~ . ...... _'T'h~=~~_'._. __~

14-15 4a.;y. of vaalza« moon cI: 1.t cla7
of waing IIOOB t Month I

I

iUgKJ5 Pi ••• ,lilt nd
... .¥ .~.,
1U1pl 14~a: \5 1"11 ~~t'lw lU~l1J

1 ~'1 l ~t)\.1 ~\H

iDD OF LBN'!'

I!)t)mu 1lf"l

On each of tbes.. da,ye the monlc8 are invited.

out to re~ive alma along the roads of the

in the looal

langua«e_ The first day is a day of prepara-

I le
hand; the 2nd da"y is wan pbra and the 3rd day

is the off~ial ~d of Lent".

1st day of the ....ng lIOon,IIon1h I
to the 15th d&¥ of waxing moon loath II
I. I

... • AI.. .., ..r •
, 1\.1Ul1J 1 1"11 L~nULnu~ - lU~U 15 1"11

oil ...

Lfl'BUU

" v
'I'H9: T lC.ATHJN..
Jffifln ~U

,... "-
This 1S new oeremony for J1ae: Sariang and on:y

three w~t8 regularly have the oeremony: lCitt~~.
~ • i ~
Sl:O~, • C..1hara:wA:t. The latter ia a

recipient of a ~th1n presented D7 the Pbanas1t

Co. ~lt saye that the Phan..it Co. sponsored

the first th!:' .kfth1n in ike: kria:nc.J 'rhi.

.. .

wat .chool).

the one at sttDunr~ (the money is for a new

TT- ;;>OlDe peeple from BllrLgkok aponsored th. "'e
.any at ~~tt1won« and the Distriot is sponsoring

I
!

--------------__--& .1-. _

\'--..
<. \....

I\:.'
.,'......" !
',S I

_1'\.

~
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--+
! (no oeremony)

If- -------------.- -- --
I IOnth III L~flU 3

\'1-------------------:-,----------------------------
I I l ' ~ '- 'Y8th 4q ot wuiD« moOD or 15t}l dq 01 PUSDurINO OJ' ~ x..ca.l VenlOD ot '\hi:t gthu elvin« wAi_
I -iac 1IOCJIl. IIODth I I • 1 ROlES both monks &ad Bwldha. iwlapa are presented

~ i~~~~_ ~_ 1'1':_\4!!) _1tJUUJ 15 "i'__~~__l~-~~~~'~1-~};' with new rob..

! ~t~II I SICOND MONTH CEREMONY Usually oonai.ta of the "Great Life" Jataka •
I Lft!nJU ' ..,....: .. sermon or tbe"10 Li...." Jataka Berman or 801M

(U1: LWUl) L1lC)tJULU~ other major sarman. Not held in ShaD or Burm•••
wat••

15th day of waxing moon, Ionth IV
"" .r ~ ...
1U~tJ 15 ~1 LftntJ 4

Month V
...

LmltJ 4

................ ""
BUN lCHAO CI: mAO LA)(

... I ...... ,
Uq;L'c" L':nal,

v i' .......
TA:N KHAO NJA: Jffi:

y I V

Offerings of new rice. Similar to the Shaa
oeremony held in the 5th month.

A Sha.n oeremony of making offerings of new rio••
It is held in the home where food is presented
to the monks. Then the oxcart.s are deoorated and
tbere is a proo..sion.

15th day ~f waxing moon, Month V
... .r ....
IU~U 15 ~l L1lfll 5

,.-
JIA.: lCHABU: eHA:

li':n.J'll'
II

This is also a new oeremony in the ~rea, having
been instituted by the Thai Sangha.

Month VI

"1'....-'-- _

~-i
~

•

! Ceremony for rna.lcinc offerIngs for ihe dead.
Small boat. (hJtl nl: i ;-::"(' ,~'.,;" ) are made
and on, these are placed thillp that oan be
u.ed or eat_. "nke are Invited to oome
receIVe theee otterill«S at ho.... The abbot
said that people 'used to believe' that the.e
offering were for the dead (like the Chineee,
the abbot said). This oer.-ony is 8ometi~

oalled Pi: i nill (Me" ,;'.\1 ) in eontraat to
another oeremony caL ed .120: i lUagg (J1!'''' '"'::>~~
alao held during this month.

Construction of~ or other large structures
as woay of makin« merit.

v
P9: I LUjJfG

ililu\4tn-a

...
Lf'rtltJ 6

~

LfltlU 6

Month VI
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..tu VI-Tn

L~1n& 7-8
"~h VII (April 13-18)
L"tlU 7

CleaA houee, eto. I
Prepare thinp to t &lee to wat.
In the afternoon make eand
ohe41a in the w.t.
~, wat. lA the
afternoon ritually bathe the he&da
of one's elder••
Ritually bathe the head of the
abbo~ of the wat and the Buddha
i.age.

11-18: Ritually b&the the heads (or
mol'lb ?) in d i fferen t ""te •

16:

15:

i

I
-t -13:

14:

lJ')W'l"

~lfOIiu.. (!'hai Hew Y'-)
dat ._

RITUAL BATHING 0' RELICS...
1IHti'l'IJlfl .,~.,,

alDIIA!IOK or JI)JID • IOVlCllSS. A·.,V·,. " •

"n""".•.,.M.••.,'

iL __

f'J
'\
r::,;
\-\..
~
"-l.

v " '" ':' ""*'.,, ysong na:m oe:di: wat 09:m oae:ng ~l~1.i'1Ll~~1fllU~Ul~

v I I'"'''' 1.'-.
~on~ na:m phaa borommatha:t wat K~ttlwong

y *'. - ......
rll ,n.ri''n ::lJH.''f iflif1 f 1'i'f11-3f1l

V"," ':' .....
song na:m oe:dl: ",at oq:. thq:n« d!~~ILlflU ln~~D~

8th VIII ~8 1"11
..

8day wUEing moon, LflB1.i

II 15 " n "15th day waxing mooA, VIII

8th day wanin« moon, VIII unJ 8 I'il
",.,f

8L"'fl1.i

45th .. .. .. " II 15 " 11 n

8th d8J' IX .r
8 tl'

..
waxing .oon, 'nu L"!lU 9

~ " ,; /"""'- #It. ,.. ."..

song na:1l phraphutthaba: t thi: '!'hung Pha:
.... ~ t ..... ...

fil~UI~l:~~~ul~ ~ ~~~~
.., ,;.,.,'. ! 1 ...... /'to. "-

song n~:m oe:dl: wat c,:. kltti thl; ba:n

Q! -3U', LliU')'f)lTIllnflr, ~ L. ,J~1J

(New shrine
is not yet
lcnown. )

I ~

Na:m D1P

whioh
well

15 day waxing moon, IX " %5 1I " It

IgA80i~ at the i!:d~: on

" .... '" I A.aongna:. oe:dl; wa, Th&:

the ~ill and not the old one at the

Ib":11

.r / '/ V& song na:m phet wat sae:n tb9:QC
y

~1~1.ilL~11~U~U~~~
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1----JIon~-t-h-1-0--------1-
~~!)lJ 10

8th da¥ waning moon, XlI

:..--------------._----

,
I-

.. ... ...
IHllh ••••~,~ -lfll'\!iLYLHl.J

il~~t; because it UBe~ to be seat of d18t.
'" ...Ctta Cae: ng 1fllt:ll.;""-3

/
Wat

/' ". '"'- .... ....
iolat Chaiyala:p If' 'DlHni,

/ "- , ... ... ... ,
Wat Kittiwong ';f; flf1f!'H lI'\

... .,
/ I '-,

...
Vat Na:m D1P ")'1 U:fl1J

..-
... " ....

Vat Sopha:n 1Yl5:J~"'"

/
Vat

" "

BJ:OllfNING OF LDI'l'
L'O'Y" i };')

x-. ORDINATION Oll"
~ AND NOVICm

lJ1'1Uil"l

(No aeremanl ee)

, -" "SALA:qAPHAT-3fl1f\flf1fl

" unJ 8 " 11 ..

.. It ~5
II " I'

..r
8II ~u " ,I

" In.J 8 It II I'

i
I

--- f

.... -.."-w. 1U'ru '.3 l"li

" II J 4 "
._---(~----- --

It

"

It..

...
L~tl\J 11

.. ..It

It

8th day waning moon, I

8th 181' varing moon, I

14th

15th

MOnth XI

.....,. 15*~ ~ waxinc mOil, X
1U~U '5 ~, ~~au 10

4- --__ ..-- _. -.
i ~niha DI-I...

~~mJ 12-1

13th da.y waxing moon, Dr

M
"-

~,
~

0\
~
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october 6, 1967

8;1;)", ,
Sala:kaphat

page 14

We discussed the latter ceremony at more length since it is the

one currently going on. This year apparently one or more wats forgot

the dates. Others which are not on the list had to squeeze their cere-

monies in on days other than Wan phra 9 since these are all pre_empted__

for example, wat Ommara:wa:t and wat SithimolJkbon.

I asked the abbot about my observation that after the ceremony is

over the donor of the gift personally peesents the offering to the monk

who has got his number while the monk pours water into a khan or some

other vessel. The abbot answered that this is the same as trUat na:m

(which in the local language is nja:t na:m [~C)'''I-l.) ] ) • A monk takes

the direction of the donor (written on the offering) and specifically

directs that the merit made should be for the deceased given in the

written direction.

He said that an offering consists properly of three things: kuaisa~

~ - ~ ~
( (\")0 b'\) ), ton ~l- ), and kuai sala:k <J\")u~::n1"\ ). • I think these

refer to the offering for the dead, the other offerings, and the money

(SOLJ
tree.

~ ~t
• Na:i Me:t's dictionary gives ko:i (knu ) instead of kuai, meaning

I bamboo baskets f and writes ';S'":-i:l"\f"'l instead of f:SN"1"\
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October 6, 1967 page 15

Lb"lJ
At wat Klttiwong the ceremony is different (see below) in that all

the ~i;ts are distributed to monks and novices (not by cap sala:k) and

none are retained for offering to the Buddha. Each offering is identified

by the name of the donor. The deceased person (s) for whom the merit is

directed and the residence of the donor. Only when the identification has

been made is the offering placed in the bo:t.

Old Ce:di: at Na:m Dip

~~J
The abbot says that this is the oldest monument in Mae Sariang.

Comments about Northeastern Monks

v.
I once mentioned to C1t and Sa~a~about the chief abbot from the

v.
province being from the northeast region. C1t says that whereas there

wats
are only the two northern ~.~ and two southern wats in Bangkok, there

are many many northeastern wats. Saijga also says that many famous

and/or important monks were northeasterners in Bangkok. Cit adds that

the northeastern monks studied for many many years as novices and monks

are often very learned.

The other day I received a formal invitation (mimeographed) inviting

me to the sala:kaphat ceremony at wat kittiwong. The following is

a translation of the invitation. Lf))
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October 6, 1967

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

page 16

..-t +
MERIT MAInNG CEREMONY OF SALA:KApHAT (kIn Kuai sala:k ["\004(\)0

o.::Y", ])

WAT K:tTT:tWONG

AMPHa MAE SARIANG

The annual merit making ceremony of sala:kaphat

(kIn kuai sala~k) a popular ceremony since olden

[times] will be held at wat kittlwong on 11 OCtober

2510, that is wan phut kh§n 8 kham dyan k1a9 nya

[Buddhist Sabbath, the eighth day of the waxing

of the mmon, 1st lunar month, northern reckoning]

The events and their times are as follows.

900_1200 hours: the offerings from different

wats will be carried in pro-

cession and collected together

1030 hours: food will be presented by the 126

monks and novices who have been

invited to the ceremony

1200 hours: beginning of ceremony, receive the
n \"')'\-4."'('\\~

Five Precepts, we: ~·_tha:n (. ),

one chapter of the the:t ~anfso~ \~~

t()\\..~'; ), presentation of the sala:k

offerings for the monks and novices,

the G\...~~'s formal ~'.;.. : expression of

gratitude (Anu:mo:thaAa: 'O~(~"""f\~ ),
•
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october 6, 1967

then the calling out of the offering

identi ties.

r,"J Thus we would like to invite [ name of person to whom

invitation is addressed] to join with us in making merit

at the "kIn kuai sala:k" on the date mentioned.

page 17

\.

[signed]

Wat Kittiwong wat committee

Sponsor
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....... -.....
flltJf1rn::.nnl'1ln11'r1 nLL~.mnn nl1-\ri lLllmL~t'1::L1tJJ flj n 11-\'"'t-b ~1VltlJu·I'l.•, ~ ~ ~

YlE:Jnllh:'1l1'1l1-\ 'iJ::hl-ildJn<V1-\riltJru'r1E:Jfln;1-\t'11~.rfifi l.h:il~ lfJ<f~o ImJ'iJ:ul'ttJ,... ~

'(ltm ill l'flf11~qJl;E:JJ riltJmL~t'1:L1tJ\I l1-\l"H~l{~ ~ ~~f1~nl£J1-\ lfJ<f~o 11 ~rE.l

~i. fls-lil lnn nrlltJ tl1 1~J~ 'iJ"'UIt'ldJ'r1tJYlt-W it rrtJ; tJflli7jdJ "lJE:J Jflrn:t'1"i!r5lL/mLL~, .. , ~

... ,,\ I ..... .. ..... A 1· ~1s-
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October la, 1967

Karen lrlebtedness

Tonight Pa ba and Paul Coates visited us because Pete and Sally were

here on their way to the hills. Pete asked Bob about the "rice bank"

program of the Baptist mission which makes it possible for Karens to

have a reserve of rice against bad times. One of the reasons for this

program is because some Karens become so indebted to lowland merchants

~~at they have to mortgage their crops away. He gave us a specific

example of the Karen village of Me: La: lu' (? sp.) in Tambon M6:1a:n5:i.

He said that a year or two ago all but two households in the village were

so indebted that unless they got help they would become, in Bob s terms,

no better than the t~ slaves of the Me:la:nj:i merchants. What happens,

apparently, is that the Karens buy things on credit and promise to pay

back in rice (with exorbitant interest). After the Karens have paid back

their debt they do not have e.nough rice left for themselves. They then

have to borrow therr own rice back from the merchants who again charge

it up against the next rice crop (with at least 50 per cent interest).

Eventually the Karen are in so deep that they are permanently in debt

and getting in deeper. Bob admits that it is not entirely the merchants

fault, although he has no sympathy with their interest charges. The

Karens are gu~ble enough to want things on credit because they do not

figure what the consequences will be.

In a similar veen Pat does not think that elephant ownership pays

greatly. She says that some families whose children have come to the

hostel have netted no more than 1,000 baht per year. Bob was sceptical

of this figure.
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October 11, 1967

c~o .. .Ly
)(.s.;-~a Village

This morning I took Pete and Sally out to Me: tla where they were to

pick u~ elephants for their trek up into the hills. According to Benny,

who went along, the usual charges for an elephant for a one-day trip is

70 baht (actually 35 baht per day , but also one has to pay for the

travelling down the day before). However, since these elephants had come

down the day before with a load of rice their owners charged Pete and

Sally only 50 baht for the say per elephant.

Pete, said that iE the elephant managers are not Christian there

will have to be a damhua (literally, Iheadwashing') ceremony for the

elephant on which Sally will sit. Last night Bob Coates said that

many elephant, owners will not carry women at all.

In Me: tla I let Pete and Sally off at the house of a "teacher"

whose house is just off the road. I am not certain whether he is a

teacher or a Baptist minister. lEn any event the inside of:his house

with many pictures of the King and the ubiquitous family photos. The

style of the house and the clothing worn by him and his family would

not have told me that he was a Karen. Ho~er, there were a number of

other people around in Karen dress.

sala:kaphat Ceremony at wat Kitt!wong

Today we attended the biggest festi~al that we have thus far seen

in Mae Sariang. The sala:kaphat ceremony held at the residence of the

chief abbot of the ampha:, wat ki tt!wong. Jane I SaWa and I went

to the wat and were later joined by Crt and his two older children.

WBew we arrived at the wat at a little after 9:00 a.m. there were not

many people in the wat grounds. However for the next two hours, the
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October 11, 1967 page i

L~)crowd grew and grew. Each person or representative of families brought a

zala:k gift. For the most part these were not the tin buckets, water basins

or water jug containers which I have described before. Most of the

offerings at this ceremony were a type of basket which in the central

Plains is called a chal~:m ({~A~~
t-

) and in the north kuai (n~~ ) . Be-
....... ~~ t-

cause of this fact the ceremony is referred to as kIn kuai sala:k (0~ ~j~

in Mae Sariang. These were not the only offerings however.

Several of the wats in town and several of the schools also made tower-

like structures which were decorated usually with money, but also with
L~\J

notebooks, cigarettes, pencils, etc.--anything practically which could

be hung. Finally, some individuals, including ourselves brought the

type of offering I have described for other ceremonjes.

As each donor entered the wat he or she would usually fill in a

sheet of paper, one which was written the formal presentation of the

sala:k including the name(s) of the donor, the donor1s address, and the

persons or spirits deceased for whom the merit made was to be given •
.;

Some of these slips called sen (~~~) in the local language were written

(or typed) in Thai, while others weee written in Northern Thai. The

papers used ranged from sheets torn from notebooks (then cut to make them

look nice), ordinary paper, and strips of bamboo cut to look like

leaves of a baila:n bo~k. Some of the slips had symbols on them.

These same symbols were often found en a number of slips. The chief

abbot of the ampha: wrote the slip for me (I will make a translation

of this in a separate place.). The sen were taken by the donor to the

bO:t. If the donor were a man he could enter the bO: t, make his obei- • J-- Cob
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October 11, 1967 page 3

t'h)

sances before the altar and mix his sen in with the others that lay in

a pile before the altar. If the donor were a woman, and, thus, could

not enter the bo:t, she would give the ~ to one of the older laymen

who stood on the steps of the bo:t and he would take it in and place it

in the pile for her.

Some people did not write sen, but placed their offerings after proper

obeisances on a platform in the courtyard of the wat. These gifts would

not be included in those which were later distributed to the monks and

novices present, but were for wat klttiwong. I also observed a couple

of cases where the offering was taken into the kuth{ and presented to

the abbot before the actual ceremony began.

Most did prepare.~ and after they had presented their sen they would

take their offering and sit in one of the two sa:la: in the wat or would

si t under the ku t h !.

The large offerings from schomls and wats were brought to the wat

in procession and in at least two or three cases were prece;!ded by a

group of musisians playing drums and cymbGls. One such group of mu-

sicians stayed in the aourtyard and played throughout the proceedings.

Not all schools made presentations. For example, Mark Anderson, who

was present, said that the middle school did not make an offering. Also

most of the school children returned to the schools after having brought

their offering to the wat.

CH )
As the wat grounds filled up I noticed several Karen men wander

in and look around, rather bewildered at theceremony. In addition, there

was a group of Karen, including two adult men, two adult women, and at ~11
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October 11, 1967 page 4

~1)

least three teen-age girls who actually made an offering. I also noticed

two other Karen women sitting in the ~a:la: where Jane and Sa~a were

sitting. All of these Karen were noticeable because of their dress.

The music for the ceremony prece6ding the ceremony consisted pri-

marily of taped music played over the PA system. This music included

everything from Central Thai songs to traditional northern music recorded

in Chiang Mai. There were also the percussion orchestras. Throughout

the proceedings firecrackers were continuously set off.

At a little before 11:00 all of the monks and noviees went to the

k~th{ where they were presented with their midday meal. Once they were

through eating they went into the bO:t. By a little after noon all the

people were in their places. The bo:t faces east. On the north side of

the bo:t set the monks. On the south side sat the novices. There were

almost 1 1/2 times as many novices as there were monks, i.e., about 20+

monks and 30+ novices (not the 126 the invitation had promised). In the

central part of the bo:t were ,a small group of laymen, mainly older men

and including the laymen of the wat committee. On the porch of the bO:t

were a large number of children. The rest of the donors eat in the sa:la:

or under thektth-{ where they could take up their respectful positions or

else they wandered around the wat grounds. Just outside and just inside

the main wat gates were food ~endors.

The ceremony was divided into the following components.

1. The chief layman knelt in front of the chief abbot of the district

and led the layity in the beginning of the morning worship (see Pali

ehanting Scripture,P. 8). He then asked for the Precepts (op.cit, p. 164).
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OCtober 11, 1967 page 5

fqj
The chief abbot of the ampha: then gave the Precepts by first leading the

l~ity in the Nama and the Tisarana (op. cit., pp. 2 and 4) and then lead

hhe la;ity in repeating the Eight Precepts (op.cit., p. 166-167).

2. Chief laymenis formal presentation of the offerings using formalized

Northern Thai. During this chanting several of the chief laymen came to

the front of the bC:t and threw all of the sen up into the air to thoroughly
['WJ

mix them up and then collected them together and piled them together in

piles of ten which they tied together with bamboo strips. These

bundles were again tied together in groups of how many I couldn't see.

3. Chant of forma! gratitude by monks. (In Northern Thai style)

4. Formal Thanks by monks.

5. Sermon. During the sermon several monks came and distributed the

sen into equal piles for monks and equal piles for nO'lices (monks get

more than novices). The chief monk of wat s"l th{momJ!chon first counted

the slips according to the number of bundles which the laymen had made.

Then these were re-sistributed into bundles of 12 each for monks and 7

each for novices. These new bundles were also tied with rattan strips.

6. The chief monk of the ampha: made a series of announcements,

Explanation of the participants in the ceremony, etc. and discussed the

end of Lent festivities which will take place next week [I have recorded

this talk and plan to transcribe and translate it.].

7. The bundles of pen were distributed to each monk and novice.

8. End of ceremony chant by the chief abbot of the district, followed

by the trUat mi:m. ~"'j
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October 11, 1967 page 6

" would then take the offer_

~..)

Hence, the formal ceremony had ended. All bedlam broke loose. Each

monk and novice had several lay representatives who went around the milling

crowd reading off the donorls name. If the donor was able to hear his

name called, the representatives would direct him to where he could find

the monk or novice in ques tion. The donor
or

ing and present it to the monk )'," novice. If a monk, this presentation

would involve the mo~anting and sending of merit to the designated

rec~pient (usually among the dead) and pouring water simulaaneously~ If

a novice, this aid not take place.

Our offering was "won" by a monk from wat s!:bunr\falJ. The presen-

ta tion was made inside the bo: t (so Jane was unable to join me). I

knelt before the monk who then handed me my sen and indicated that I

should tear it up, which I did. He then chanted the fonnal "sending of

merit" and poured the water (from a glass whd:d:h had: been given as part

of a jug and glass set in our offering).
C,'Ij

We observed also two Karen men presenting an offering to a monk. There

were several Karen women and girls standing behind the men--probably wiYes

and children.

The crowd~ began to disperse as the offerings found their proper des_

tination. We left however before all the offerings had been distributed.~~J
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October 11, 1967

The following is a translation of the "message" prepared by the CKA

for me to attach to my sala:k offering:

dI!fI d~Y\~

Imina MahasalillaPhatta san~haSSa~;a't'akkhamawehab~~ "o.\..u..

no an~te [Thai Pali] Meaning that the faithful A:~a:n Dr.

Charles F. Keyes together wi th [his] wife and [son] [lit. 'all',

but think misprinted thu:k for lu:k] humbly offer this donation on

the occasion of the festival of offering sala:kkaphat at Wat

Kittiwong. May the results of this [merit-making] cause my family and

I to be free of affliction to the point of reaching the three kinds

of happiness: human happiness, heavenly happiness, and Nirvana

happiness [and] in all lives • ••• Tha:n ••• [so be itl].

(A:~a:n Dr. Keyes lives in front of wat e>rranara:wa: t, Mae Sariang)
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October 14, 1967

Old Bureaucratic Ranks

I asked Cit today about the abbreviations used for tanks'of the district

officers. In the list I corrected on sept 11, 1967. He said the ro:
~ ~

(~f~' ) stands for ro:~ ?amma:t (~~~e~~lm~ )--literally "deputy-

?

0:

government officials'. This part of the title appears in all titles of

officials with ranks in the old bureaucratic system and it was followed by

the Pali number tri:, tho:, ·e:k, indicating whether the offidal was third,

second, or first class. In the list given in the notes for 11 Sept 1967

the last official holding such a rank was the district officer who was in

office between 1932 and 1939. It is probable, thus, that this ranking

system disappaared with the absolute monarchical system. C!t seems to

~think that these were bureacratic ranks under the old monarchical system.
~

Local Customs

Today Cit said that he had received an invitation to a wedding from

the host who came and presented him with Mia~ and then invited him. Cit

asked La: if this were traditional. She said that for close friends in-

vitations to weddings, funerals, ordinations were issued in this way.

Today she says that if you don't know a person very well or if you wish

to be strictly formal one would use an invitation card.
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October 15, 1967

Ethnic Identity of Villagers in Ampha: Mae sariang

I was asking Cit this afternoon about the~hnic identity of some villages

in Mae Sariang district. In Tambon sa:n Ka:t, sa:n Dong, san tha:pha:pUm
~

(also MOwn as n5:lJ ph,3.:pUm C\('\b~,~e.J,tt1l\ ), and Tha: kha:m are khonm'lalJ
'I

villages. sa:n ph&~ which is in Mae sariang town is a Lua~ village. sa:n

Me: Ha:n, sa:n Me:to:p and the other sa:n Phs: sa:n Sopha:n is a mixed

village with Karen and khonm'lalJ. This latter village is quite large.

Another khonm'lalJ village sa:n Huai lualJ, is under sa:n tha: kha :m.

In Tambon Mae Sariang the villages to the south and on the east side

of the river which we visited with Cit a few days ago are all adminis-

tratively under the headman of sa:n nai wialJ. There are assistant headmen

in these villages to assist in their administration. These villages
<v IV

include B--~:n na: kha:o (eu")%".i~lP'(\d ), a Lua'" village, and sa:n thulJ

v \
pha:o (01~"l3~~10 ) which is a mixed Lua", Karen, and khonmt;alJ village

and even includes one Indian vamily. The head of the latter family,

according to Mark Anderson, raises milk for the Muslims in town. Khon-

m'lalJ in this village are primarily resttled from the Yan Kee Dam area

which is now flooded by the reservoir. The villagers who patr<:ftze wat

co:m tho:lJ are divided administratively between sa:~ com ce:lJ and sa:n

Nai wialJ. They are all khonm'lalJ.

In Tambon Me: khong, ~:n ThUlJ lS:lJ is a Lua" village which is becomigg

khonm'lalJ. In Tambon Me: khatuan, sa:n Pha: pha:,X~ a very large village of

about 450 households, is a khonm'lalJ village. sa:n Mai is formerly Lua"

village but now is a khonm'lalJ village.
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October 15, 1967 page 2

Talk With Mark Anderson

Mark came over this evening and we talked about a number of things.

Buddhist Chtistian Confrontation

Rev. Schlatter has protested the eequirement in the primary schools

that all students in the morals course must attend some ceremony at a wat

(class outing) or be docked in their grade. Tomorrow he is going to meet

with the head mistress of the chief primary school (Mae sariang school)

and talk with her about this. Palat Nakho:n (because of his ability in

English (?) has been called in to mediate. Actually, according to Mark,

there will be very little mediation. In a long conversation which Mark

had with Palat Nakho:n the latter said that he believed the law whould be

followed to the letter. Consequently, he believes that Christian should

be made to attend the wat (and to wai phra~) or else should attend Chris

tian schools. Palat Nakho:n believes that the World Council of churches

is wealthy enough for the Christians to set up their own school here

(thus Mark noted ignoring all the sectarian differences between Protestant

churches). Apparently there is differential treatment of Muslims and

Christians because Muslims are so strong in Southern Thailand. This

question is also tied up with the question of what it means to be Thai.

Palat Nakho:n thinks that all Thai must show proper respect to priests

and must wai phra~ .as well as wai khru:, etc. Since most of the

Chtistians in town are tribals (or ex-tribals) the question has over

tones of tribal-lowland relations.
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9ctober 15, 1967

George Po

page 3

~nrk said that George was over at his house all morning. Ostensibly

because he wanted to know if the vice-consul of the American ~m~attt/

consulate in Chiang Mai had s(~ anything about George when he visited

Mae sariang a couple of days ago. Although apparently he hadn!t, George

thought he might because he had just written a letter to the American

Consulate. He complained that the Baptist missionary here (that is, the

Coates) were harboring Karen refugees who were slandering George by

saying that he is a double agent for the Burmese. Apparently relations

wi th Benny are $ian: quite cool a t the moment.

George is still actively involved in Karen affairs--he has at leastl

in the past arranged the smuggling of wolfram into Thailand from Burma.

The money paid for this has gone for arms, etc. for the Karens. Apparently

same Thai officials have been involved in this smuggling. George also

offered to mediate the conflict between border Karen, Thai, and Burmese

officials several years ago when Karens were making raids in Thailand.

Apparently he thought he had a meeting all arranged after having talked

with TSai officials, the Burmese consulate in Chiang Mai. But things

fell through,~orge believe~ because the Thai did not wish to meet in

Mae sariang. Nonetheless, this action may have been u~ul because George

was not put in jail and Benny'..e.s.
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October 18, 1967

Ind of Lent Celebration

Yesterda~ today and tomorrow (14th day of the waxing of the moan, full

moon day, 12th month northern reckoning and 1st day of the waning of the

moon, 1st month northern reckoning) are the days in which the end of

Buddhist Lent ceremonies are held. Part of the ceremony is held in the

town while other parts are restricted to the wats.

A. Feeding Monks on the Road before Dawn

On all three days monks from all of the wats in town and some from

nearby villages tour the town along specific routes to collect their alms.

The abbot of the district says that the monks thus make their rounds and

return to their temple before dawn. The route starts, I think, at the

ha:~ wia~ gate, moves down Mae Sariang road, past the district office

to the corner of satit phon road, turns left, down Sarit phon road to

the corner of L&:~ Pha:nlt road, turns right and follows L':~ Pha:n1t

road to the Christian hospital. All along the route (and in some places

-..
off the route) people have placed in front of their houses decoratipve

gates made of bamboo fances, banana salks and crepe paper decorations.

Also each house along the route which is participating (and some off

the route) had lighted candles on their fences and some had torches

Finally, each household participating had a table,

made of bamboo soaked in a resin of a type of pine tree
r-v

:-J ~ ol
kla (bhl.l.flVt- ).

called mai

usually with some pretty cloth, on which was placed the rice and other

food to be presented to the monks.
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f_:..,

We didn't observe the ceremony yesterday morning because we were i~

Chiang Mai, but we did observe it this morning. La: took us with our

offering to a house near the corner of L&~~ pha:nft road and the saall

road which comes out in front of wat pa hiao. Although the people at

this house are somewhow"relatives" of La:, I didn't get all the exact

relationships. The owner of the house, a native of Chiang Mai, works

for The Thai Airways Corp. When we reached th+lace a little bit before

5:00 a.m., we were told that the monks and novices from two wats had

already gone by. As each new group# of monks would come by the donors

would step forward. If they had rice (either kha:o nlao or kha:o cao)

they would place a little in each of the begging bowls of the monks and

novices (Jane did this). If one had other food, one would place one of

each kind in the baskets carried by dekwat or adults who accompanied

the monks.

• • .. • v CI (;\ e-",. "'1La: called the ceremony talc ba:t ::l:k phansa: (glfYu1&1i'i)~11'W~,,'" )

but in a previous interview (6 Oct. 1967) the district abbot had called

it tak ba:t k::l:lJ (~n'U1~"S'f\teI.3 ). K::l:lJ literally means 'read, street'.

The man who works at the Thai Airways Corp. said that the ceremony stems

from the belief that people should welcome the Buddha as he goes out

after Lent (compare Wells, Thai Buddhism, p. 104). He also said that

this form of ceremony could be found in Thailand only in Mae Hong Son

province. Later in the day the district abbot said that the custom was

of Burmese/Shan origin. He also made reference to the story of the

people welcoming Buddha.
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La: said that yesterday monks and novices from 16 wats participated

page 3

and practically all the inhabitants of each of the wats went out. This

morning there were not 16 wats, but there were monks and novices from

out of town wats. In specific, there were monks and novices from wat

na:m dip, wat thu~ le:ij, wat khapuaij. ¥any fewer monks and novices than

yesterday so La: said, participated in today s ceremomy.

During the waits between the arrival of the clergy some people (mainly

children) would set off firecrackers (called bo:k thop - ~nf\'tl ) and

fireworks that looked like "flowers" (in Northern Thai, bo:k fai do:k _

). La: says that firecrackers and fireworks are associated

with the end of Lent ceremonies.

We noticed that two Karen men were carrying, ha.:p style, the extra

food that the monks l1Ii¢rl/;Uwarif from wat kha puaij were receiving. La:

said that these were hill Karen.

B. Miscellaneous

After breakfast I took Sa~a to wat Kittiwong. She said that the

morning services would be fairly 'ordinary' and that it was better for

us to come about 12 noon for the sermon. I checked with the district

abbot and he said that the sermon and the ceremony of bathing a relic

would begin about noon.

In the meantime we noticed many more people than usual passing into

wat pa.·hiao~ 2espite the fact that the monks had already been given food

on their morning rounds people brought even more food. I asked La:

about this and she said that "it is the custom to give monks much food

on this day."
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At midmorning Wan called us to look at a Ifloating lantern' (kho:m

). These are associated with end of Lent ceremonies

but we didn't see any being made or sent off.

C. The events at wat Kittwong

A little before noon Jane and I went to wat kittiwong. When we

arrived there were a number of laymen (mainly older people with more

women than men) in the main room of the khuti: However, the only monk

present on a raised platform was the district abbot. He was palt playing

a tape recorded version of the the:t maha:cha:t given by a monk from

Chiang Mai who had visited here. It was obviously very well done

(dramatically) and the congregation laughed considerably.

I asked the abbot a bit more about the events of the morning. He

says that in olden times people used to get up much earlier to make the

presentation.For the Shans and the Burmese the sign of when to get up

at the appearance of tremomning star (called in Shan da:o hu~

but in Mae Sariang the sign was the "evening star" <Called in

I
- tm'3'~

'\

the local

) ,

) [I was a little confused in this

discussion because I also thought he said that da:o hu~ and da:o
..,

mu:

ko: IJ are words for the same thing]. He said too t the decorations placed
(li1>jk08)

in front of houses called cO:IJ s3:~ used to be much more elaborate. Many

were large structures (like, he said, 'towers! made to hold the sala:k

gifts brought to wat kittwong last week) and contained a variety of foods,

etc. He said that the decorations were made along the route "to receive
to

the Buddha". In Chiang Mai a ceremony Mad receive¢. alms before dawn
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is held only on wan phra~ •
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In the front of the platform near the preaching platform there was a

table. On this table there was what looked like a monk~s alms bowl

painted in gold on a pedestal. It had a highly decorated carved lid

with colored glass (or jewels) and gold paint. The whole thing was wooden.

Next to it also on the table was a normal wash pan in which was placed a

bronze pha:n. On the pha:n was a silver and glass vessel with a silver

lid. The lid came to a point on top. Finally, there was on the table

near the basin an ornate ( jeweled and carved) khan or water scoop. Near

the table but not on the platform was a bucket filled with a liquid in
y. \

which was placed a type of food known as sam pi):i (<<&lU'V'U ) •• These

things were connected with an apparatus in the wat courtyard which we

had seen on arrival. The latter could be diagramed something as follows

(see photgraph for more exact features).

• Nai Me:t1s dictionary gives two entries under sam po:i.
~

the:t (~!f!~'U b't"4( ) or ba"sak (ou't~n ) and sam p3:i wa:n

'" \Sam po:i (~~~)
v \

(~~tl~'O~-;n~ ).

The former he translates as sapindus rarak (soap berry or t6¢a soap nut)

and the latter as albizzia myriophylla.
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These things together with highly ornate umbrella were the essentials

for the ceremony

i
~YI1 '\'N'i~ ~'\ ~

called "bathing the Buddha relic" (soI) na:m phatha:t

"or h6tna:m pha tha: t 'S'6\%,,\rtfit'i)it5\ ) •

The district abbot explained that this ceremony was held three ~imes

a year--the entering of Buddhist Lent, the end of Lent and witsakha

bu:cha: •

The service began with the chief layman leading the layity in the

beginning of the morning worship ( Pali Chanting Scripture, p. 8) the

kho:sln. The district abbot led the congregation in the N~ and the

Tisarana. This was followed by his giving the Five Precepts. The chief

layman then read formalized Northern Thai a long statement. This was

followed by the chief l¥Yffian making the request again in formalized

Northern Thai for the sOIJna:m pha tha:t. Prior to the beginning of

the service the chief abbot had opened the golden b<1: t and taken from
it a small bamboo container which held the relic. This he opened and

with a very small wooden spoon about the size of a spoom used in a

salt cellar he removed the relic. The relic, golden in color, was

then placed in a small bronze container which had a small hole in its

lid. The bronze container containing the relic was then placed in the

silver and glass vessel which in turn rested on the pha:n and the water

basin.

When the laymen had made the formal request that the relic be bathed,

each monk in order of rank moved from the platform to in front of the

table. They then picked up the ornate water scoop and filled it from

the bucket. Then they would hold the scoop in a wai gesture and then
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pour water over the top of the silver and glass vessel. This vessel had

holes in its lid and bottom and some water did pour through it (and

theoritically through the bronze container and over the relic). When

the monks had finished, the novices followed suit. Then several of the

leading laymen did the same (1 was invited to do so at this time). How-

ever, only a few laymen (and no laywomen) did so. Then one of the laymen

picked up the water basin with its pha:n and the vessel containing the

relic (now filled with water) and carried it outside. Another layman

followed with a large umbrella. The sacred cargo was placed under the

canopy and under the net in the apparatus outs:lide. TheX layman who had

the umbrella held it at an anqle over the vessel. Laymen and laywomen

who had~ot yet poured the water over the relic came outside and climbed

up on the platform and poured water down the t~t trough. The water they

had was not taken from the bucket but was brought (7) to the wat by each

individual t6/t~~/~ in their own containers. This water also contained

sCm po:i. The net caught the sCm po:i so that only the water poured

over the vessel. After pouring the water the layity would scoop up a

little of the water caught in the catchment. This water was now holy,

in fact, Sa!Jga, who came after the ceremony was over drank the water

which Jane had in her container.

During the ceremony the monks and novices eat in the khutl. In

other words the ceremony in the courtyard was exclusively a lay affair.

After everyone had finished their water pouring they returned to the

wat. The relic on the pha:n and the water container was carried back

into the wat by an older layman and placed on the table. ~other layman
as

carried the mmbrella over the relic an0 it was carried back in.
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When the congeegation had again come back into the khutl, the chief

layman made the formal request for a sermon. The chief abbot then gave

one part of the wetsand~:n story. He was followed by the second monk

of the wat who gave the second part of the same story. Some laymen had

also brought gifts in order to make merit for the dead. Each of these

gifts necessitated the giving of another sermon followed by the sending

of the merit made through the offering and the sponsoring of the sermon

to the dead in question (monk poured the water to accomplish this sending).

There were three such offerings. These sermons were what the abbot called
G" v

the:t cha:o h~:n (\''''~%((''Y;)'\.i'\'V.I ). All in all we spent over 3 1/2 hours

in the wat. The abbot said that the lay people in this area especially!

like¥ to hear the the:t maha: cha:t at the end of Lent ceremonies.

The ceremony ended with the chanting of the trliatna:m.

At the end of the ceremony I noticed that three Karens had entered

the khutl. one woman I had noticed hanging around the wat ~ing the

entire service. I asked the abbot about them. He said that they had

probably come to request food. He said that this morning more than 20

Karens had come to request food. Apparently this is quite common occur-

rence on the wan phra~ at the end of Lent because the wats receive so

much food from the layity. He said that the Karens come and wai him

and then request food.

I had also noticed during the services that monks from other wats

were gathering in the bo:t. The abbot said that each full moon wan
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phra~ monks fram about 10 wats come together to chant the patim6:k.

However, on this day the monks only engaged in confession to one another.

I had also noticed that many of the monks were newly shaven.

D. Candle lighting of the wat

In the evening people go to the wats to light candles. I had observed

some of this part of the ceremony at wat pa hiao. Along the path someone

had placed t~rches of the resin soaked bamboo. Candles weee being lit

inside the khuti and in front of the sole ce:di: in the wat. Also at

the ce~di: there is a stature of an elephant which had candles placed on

it. I noticed one woman kneeling before the ce:di: and chanting something

that sounded neither like Northern Thai nor Thai (or suat in the form

used by speakers of these languages). I thought it might be Burmese but

La: says she thinks it is Shan. We didn't see the most spectacular part

of this ceremony which must have taken place sometime between 8 and 10 p.m.

because we had no one to watch Nicholas.

According to Saijga and Cit this same candle lighting takes place at

other wats in town. The whole night was alive with candle light. The

crowds of millIng people, firecrackers, li:ke: (in Su:kho:thai) being

held in the wat grounds. The town had a true festive character.
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Talk with Pat Coates

This morning I delivered a note to Pat Coat~s Pete and Sally had sent

to the Coates via us (by carrier from B. pa:pe:). In talking with Pat

I learned something about the outcome of the confrontation between the

missionaries and the schools over the question of school children being

required to attend wat ceremonies as part of their morals/ethics courses.

Apparently Bob ran into Palat Nakho:n in town and the latter asked him

to attend the meeting. Bob explained that Rev. Schlatter was not alone
as
ta regards the complaint but that in the past both he and Schlatter had

made joint representations. Nakho:n told Bob the same thing as he had

told Mark (in fact, Pat said that Bob was extremely offended by Nakho:n).

In the final analysis Nakho:n is supposed to have said that a person

cannot be Thai unless he is Buddhist.

Actually Reve. Schlatter is up in the mountains at the moment and

apparently is not aware of the meeting. A meeting was held in which

Pat guesses the children were told much the same thing as the missionaries

had been told.

I expressed surprise that this issue should be arising at this point

and that it hadn't been settled long ago. Pat said that they thought it

had been. Apparently it arose anew in Sept. after the Coates'return.

At this time a Thai-Christian convert reported to the Coates that he was

shocked that the Chris{~h students had been required to participate

in some wian thian ceremony. He had explained the meaning of the ceremony

to the Coates and they had made it a protest.

Nakho:n reportedly asked Coates why he hadn1t tik¢ talked with the

educational officials rather than with the headmaster. Pat J~4d that
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they had talked to the district educational officer who had said there

were different practices in different schools and that they must talk

to the different headmasters. In response to Coates' question of why

Muslims were not required to attend services Nakho:n had responded that

they attend schools other than those affected. Apparently he thinks that
(\

only the Mae Sariang school (which is a government school) is affected.

Pat says that the Karen are very strict (I think she means in their

adherence to Christianity) and that if the school requires Christian~

children to participate in Buddhist ceremonies, the parents will pull

their children out of the school. .-In an other example of the discrimin-

ation against Karens Pat told me that she had recently tried to open

a bank account in a new bank for two Karens. ~le asked how much they

would have to have to deposit in their account to open them. The man

in charge asked if the depositors were Karen. When she answered yes,

the ma1said that in that case they would have to deposit sea baht.

End of Lent Ceremonies

This morning was the last of the offering of alms before dawn. Sa~ga)

who was staying at her brothers in the Phanasit compound) offered alms.

She said that w~ there weren't as many monks as the first day when she

had presented alms but still about 10 wats were represented. She said,

however, there were many fewer people of~ering alms.

This afternoon I asked La: several questions about the ceremony.

She said that the local name for presenting alms is sai ba:t ko:~

). She said that the local word for torches is
M

ol
ta:mkla? (~~ V~) and the local name for the custom of decorating

01 .J ~

the house is khat ta:tchawat (~'i)1('J\1\.b ).
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La: also gave me the name of two khanom which are made especially for

this event. KhaonOm co:k (fU"I.b~€-'H~'f\

Both are made with flour, some glutinous rice and with sugar.

Gate of the Old City

cit came over this evening and said that he finally discovered the

name of the western gate of the old city, namely pratu se:n th::>:IJ (eD~\t~~

u,G<'\-\l<Y\ ) •

) .
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End of Lent Ceremonies

I forgot to note that when we teturned from feeding the monks on the

18th of October we noticed that at the house of our landlady small banana

lea~ containers of food had been placed on the fence in two places. There

was also a candle next to it. La: said that these were offerings for

spttits.
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He:thian he~ Ceremony

Last eveJrting there was a major procession of lights through the

town that ended up at wat pa hiao where there was a ceremony. La: said

that the name of the ceremony is he:thian he~ (Central Thai translitera-

1 -.\ at
tion) or he:tian he~ (\N\~VV\'U·l'bb~,' ), Northern Thai transliteration.

La: says that this ceremony is usually held twice during the season,

once at wat pa hiao and once at wat sI:bunrt.,la~. However, this year it

is only held at wat pa hiao. She also says that the ceremony has a

single sponsor. In this case it was a postman.

I have not been able to find references to this ceremony in any of

the books I have on the North. However, Peter Hinton (who arrived last

evening with his wife ~fi Elizabeth and his parents who are visiting

from Australia) s?ys that he saw the same ceremony on a smaller scale

in Ba:n Ka:t, Ampha: Sanpa:to:~, Changwat Chia~ Mai where Paul Cohen is

working. Peter says that in that village it lasts for three days.

The procession reminded me vividly of the pictures I have seen of

ceremonies dedicated to spirits in Lua~ Praba:~. In specific, the pro-

cession follows a large beast-like figure called to: (in Ba:n Ka:t it

apparently is called sI~to:). If this is the word for lion, this

creature certainly does not look like a lion. In fact, the body reminds
with ~

me of a llama, while the head arl~ horns and a flattened appearance re-

minds me of no creature I have ever seen. The creature was made of

crepe paper placed over some sort of frame. The head perched on a high

neck was made, it looked like, af pink papier mache. The craature was

flanked by at least two masked attendants. In both cases the main body
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was decorated with white crepe paper cut to look like feathers.

The procession also included two long strings of lanterns carried

primarily by young men which flanked a procession of girls carrying

candles placed in the middle of white circles of paper. I believe La:

had said that aRe only young unmarried girls can carry the candles.

At the end of the procession was a long tower of lanterns which was also

carried by men. Near the to: was an orchestra of percussion instruments

(drums, gOgg5, cymbols) while in front of the lantern procession was an

orchestra comprisimg of Burmese instruments.

The procession began sometime after 7:00 p.m. at wat kittiwong and

then wound its way through town passing by s~eral wats as markers of

the proeession. As it moved it collected large numbers of people who

weren't carrying candles. The to: would stop every so often and wheel

around making as though it were about to attack people with its horns.

I wasn't sure whether the to: was manned by two or three people, but

they certainly were coordinated. The two masked figures danced around

the to:. There were also other men who, like so many in the procession,

seemed very drunk, who danced around the to: or in front of the orchestra.

The route was lined with resined torches.

About 9:30 the procession reached wat pa hiao. Prior to this time

monks from several wats had already arrived in the temple. When the

procession reached the wat grounds the two strings of lanterns were

placed on either side of the walk leading up ~ the main bU~~ing.
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The tower of lanterns was carried into the building and placed in the

center of a large room. Most of the people including the orchestras

entered the building and took up the wai phra? position. However, a

number of people, primarily men, stood outside where the~ continued

to cavort throughout the ceremony.

The arrangement in the main building of the wat was something like

is shown in the following diagram.
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The monks were about half from Burmese wats and about half from
as

Thai (khonm~a~)wats. The 'Burmese1monks sat to~e left arid/one faced

the altar with the IThai ' (excepting the abbot of wat pa hiao) sitting

on the right. I recognized the two monks from wat canthara:wa:t, two

from wat pa hiao, the abbot from wat c~:m c&~~, the abbot from wat

chaiyala:p, and a monk from wat kittiwong. There were several others.

As people congregated in the wat the Burmese orchestra played and

a couple of apparently drunken men danced. The music (recorded) was

quite different from Thai music, seeming almost like Greek music. The

instruments included several mandolin types, two strange violin $ types

(played with a bow but with an attachment that looked like the bell

of a trumpet), a wooden block, small cymbo1s,a drum and perhaps others

which I didn't see.

At the beginning of the ceremony the monk from wat chaiyala:p took

~
the s~mon seat. A middle-aged man (the sponsor ?) took the position of

the chief layman. The beginning of the service included the layman's

leading the layity in a chant, f¢¢X¢ followed by the abbot from wat

chaiya1a:p leading in the Ma Nama, the Tisarana. Then the chief layman

requested the Precepts which the abbot gave (in response form) the Five

Precepts. Then followed a very interesting long chant with the Burmese

monks using the Burmese form and the Thai monks the Northern Thai for~m.

The abbot from chaiya1~~p then gave a long sermon--in Central Thai~
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This was followed by a closing chant, Thai style given only by the Thai

monks (the Burmese monks did not even sit in the wai position during

this chant). This was followed by the preserlation of gifts (boxes of

candles and a money tree stuck in a water vase) for each monk.

After the presentation a huge gong hanging in the building was struck

and then the Burmese orchestra began again. People (including the monks)

began to depart. However, a number of people (mainly middle-aged) stayed

and began dancing. First men danced and they pulled several women up and ~

they gegan (reluctantly, so it appeared) to dance as well. Outside the

~ was still acting up. However byll:OO p.m. nearly everyone had

disappeared and gone home.

Fresh Market

This morning Jane and I made a visit to the fresh market. I again

noticed a lot of Karen in the market.
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Christian Hospital

Yesterday we met the new doctor, a woman, at the Baptist hospital.

She had been a missionary doctor in Moulmein, Burma for 9 1/2 years.

We learned a few things about the hospital. Two of the nurses are Karen

refugees from Burma. Most of the other employees are also Karen Chris-

tians. This morning we took Sa~a up to the hospital to have her leg

~HM X-Ray'd. Howvver, although she waited for two hours she

S
didn't get in. The system at the h~ital is to give each person a number

as they come and then they are taken in turn. There were a large number

of Karens waiting as well as Thai and twwnspeople.

Visit to the House of a Local Lawyer

There is a shop on Mae Sariang Road between the road that comes out

of the district office and Sarit Phon road which has long intrigued us

since it has on display a number of the traditional bells (which can be

found in the antique shops in Chiang Mai), some silverware, opium j).H?-·,n:;/rt5

etc. This morning, after buying some pha:sln at the ~5:m~a:ri: shop

(and looking at some jewelry there) we decided to stop at the shop that

interested us. As we did we realized that George Po was inside talking

to a man in a bathrobe. Since George had seen us, we entered and were
who was

introduced to the man. He is a local lawyer,/born in Mae SBaiang, studied

in Chiang Mai (partially at Prince Royal's) in secondary school and went

on to Bangkok to study for his law degree. He returned here about the

time of World War II. His wife is not a northerner, but is from A~ Th~:~.
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George had been consulting the lawyer on some business which was never

specified.

Since we had expressed an interest in old things which were for sale

in the shop, the lawyer called his wife out. We looked at the bells which

George explained to us were used in¢ pairs in buffalo caravans. The

lawyer said that the style of these bells dated back to Su:kho:thai (the

woman wanted 500 baht for the pair). The opium weights also ran ex

pensively; 400-800 baht for the largest one. The wife also taades in

jewelry. She brought a collection of saphires, rubies, onyxes and

artificial stones, set and unset for Jane to ~ook at. While doing so

another woman from near the shop brought over some Shan silver bowls

and some jewelry of her own for us to look at. This woman, George said,

was Red Karen, ya:~ de:~, that is Kayah. George spoke to her in Bunnese.

This woman had one exquisite piece of workmanship,a Shan silver bowl

with 3/4 bas relief (the ordinary Shan bowls are 1/4 relief and the

Thai style are even less). We really coveted this bowl, but its price

(900 baht) was a bit steep.

We spent a long time in the shop, but didn't buy anything. The

lawyer invited us back to talk with him sometime.

Visit to wat~Ommara:wa:t (wat pa hiao)

This afternoon I payed a visit to wat pa hiao and took my tape

recorder with me and played back for the benefit of the monks the cere

mony held there on Saturday night. During the course of my stay, a young

monk, the old monk, one middle-aged layman, one elderly layman, and one
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layman gathered around.

page 3

I asked the young monk a little about himself. He said that he was

born in a Karen village (ba:n ya:~) near the Thai-Burmese border (on the

Burmese side I believe). He came to Mae Sariang about 15 years ago. He

was ordained in Mae Sariang, lived here for one Lent and then went to

Burma for 4 (or maybe 6) years. He speaks and reads Burmese and probably

speaks TO:~su: (Taungthu). He does not speak Central Thai, only Northern.

I asked a bit about this a wat. There is a ce:di: on the grounds

which the middle-aged layman said was built about 20 years ago--or a

little before the "Japanese period". The young monk said that it contains

the ashes of the first abbot of the wat. According ~ the middle-aged

layman this wat was built 30+ years ago, and, if I understand correctly,

this wat is a successive to another wat in the area (Ba:n Po:~). I asked

what ethnic groups attended this wat. The middle-aged layman answered

khon phy:n m~a~ (i.e. Northern Thai), Shans, (he called them Thai yai)

and To: ~su: • • The monks say that the sermons are in Burmese and the

chanting is l5urmese style. The other day La: said that the orchestra

which played at the ceremony was To:~su:. The monk agreed.

• According to Kunstadter (Southeast Asian Tribes, Minorities, and Nations,

p. 87) Taungthu (Pa-O) is a type of Karen.
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He:thian he~ Ceremony

page 4

I have learned some more about the he:thian he~ ceremony from La: and

from ~~e people at the wat. I asked La: if the to: represented a phI:.

She said no. I then asked what did this creature signify. She said

"nothing, it is just the custom (praphe:ni:)". However, the middle-aged

layman and young monk at tthe wat gave me a slightly fuller story. The

j!
middle-aged layman refered to the creature as sI~to:. The young monk

fl

told me a story that had to do with Buddha coming down from heaven and

the candles were lit for this purpose (thus relat~ing this ceremony to

the feeding of monks in the early morning on ~~:kphansa:). The middle-

aged layman said that k: was manned by two children and one adult.

Thus, La: and the informants at the wat called the two costumed
..t

attendants of the large creature phI :khon (~ll'l%). The middle-aged

layman elaborated, referring to them as spirits of men (phI:manut 

d ~
ev~,*~ ). Both were peeformed by children. The middle-aged

C
i

,,~ ~

layman also referred to them as cao sI~to: (~~\«3b~ ).

La: gave me the order of the procession. It begins at wat c~:~ham

(wat suphanra~sI:), goes to wat kittiwong, to wat khapua~ (wat sitthi-

mongkhon), wat canthara:wa:t (wat manta:le:), wat sr:bun~aQ and wat

y v (' "" )c~:Qsu:~ wat utthaya:rom • The procession was then supposed to go to

wat pa:na:t (wat chaiyala:p) but people were "lazy" and turned off the

lower road and came directly to wat pa: hiao (wat 'ommara:wa:t).

The middle-aged layman and the young layman gave me the list of wats

who sent monks to represent them at the ceremony. One each except frQ~

wat vommara:wa:t which had two monks:
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1. wat chaiyala:p (Thai)

2. wat Ommara:wa:t (Burmese)

3. wat "utthaya:rom (Burmese)

4. ,...at sI:bUTlrl+alJ (Thai)

5. wat canthara:wa:t ( Burmese)

6. wat sitthimongkhon (Thai)

7. wat Se:n th9: 1J (Thai)

8. wat kittiwong (Thai )

9. wat suphanra1JsI: (Burmese)

10. wat eo:m ce:1J (Thai)

11. wat thulJ 1&: lJ (Thai)

page 5

La: said that the lanterns carried on the string are called khom fai

) . She also said that this year's ceremony was not very good--

not as good as last year, but then she is a very opinionated girl.

The laymen at the wat were commenting about the drunkeness of a number

of people who were dancing.

The youfug monk showed me the preacmmng chair which had been given by

the sponsors of the ceremony. It had written on them the names of the
(%1~~~, %'\3~~"~ iJA~fJoI~t<' 'Hi&al G~'Yv) 'UO'\~

donors, i.e. Na:i Tan, Na:1J Phlcit, car~:ny6t phr5~m [duai] but, etc.

He is, as La: says, in the post office.
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Tho:t KathIn at wat sI:bunr~a~

On the 21st a man came to the house with an envelope which contained

an invitation to the th3:t kathIn at wat sI:bun~a~ which is being

sponsored by the district office. The envelope itself provides ififor-

mation pertaining to G~e gift which the invitee will give. Translated,

the outisde of the envelope reads as follows:

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MERIT MAKING OF THo:T KAnITN
SA:MAKKHI:

Th3:t at wat SI:bun~a~, Mae Sariang District, Mae Hong Son
Province

Name of Donor ------------
House Number ---- Street ------- Tambon -----
District --------- Province ----------
Amount of Donation baht ---- sata:~ ------
With the strength of this faith may you have success in all

things which are desir;able.

Inside the envelope was the mimeographed invitation which in trans-

lation reads as follows:

Notice of the Spreading of Merit

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ANNUAL THo:T KATHIN SA.:MAKKHI:
FOR MAE SARIANG DISTRICT

2510

Together the officials at all departments in the district of

Ma~ Sariang, the teachers, Kamnan, headmen, merchants, and the
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October 24, 1967 page 2

people who join together in th~ annual merit making [ceremony]

tho:t kathln sa:makkhi: for 2510 at wat sI:bun~a~, Tamhon

Mae Sariang on Saturday [sic]- 1 November 2510. The result

which will come from ~~is merit aK making will be the enduring

of the Porlyat tham Foundation of the Mae Sariang Saqga in

order to further the improv~uent of the Por!yat tham education

of monks and novices in the district.

The order of events is as follows:

Fttday [sic] 31 October 2510, the 13th day of the waning of

the moon in the first month, Northern reckoning:

900 hours _ decorating of kathln offerings at the district

office

1900 hours - nine monks will be invited to th~ district

office to chant at the kathln banquet and

there will be one sermon. When the ceremony

is over, there will be entertainment at a

banquet.

Saturday [sic] 1 November 2510, the 14th day of the waning of

the moon in the first month, Northern reckoning:

The dates given are correct but the day should be Tuesday, 31 Oct. and

Wednesday, 1 Nov., respectively.
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1500 hours - the government officials, teachers, Kamnan,

headmen, merchants, and people will form a

k~thIn procession wh~~h will move fromthe dis-

trict office, go along several of the streets,

and then present [kathIn] at wat sr:bun~a~.

Therefore, the district thus wishes to spread the merit by

soliciting contributions from all Buddhists (who) will par-

ticipate in th~s large merit making [ceremony] on the days

which have been mentioned. In order to make it convenient

for the district to collect the merit making offeringsat

this time from this moment on you who have faithful hearts

to offer money or gifts of any kind please take them and

present them to the district educational officer, the com-

mittee or the clerks at the district office. As for you
ant

who live in disttf~t tambons please place the offerings

Dliterally "the requisite thingl] in an envelope and give

it [along with] your name and address tofue Kamnan or head_

man.

The district expresses its general gratitude to all who

will participate in this merit making.

[signed] Capt. Khacit SUkha:non

District Officer of Mae Sariang

Chairman of the Committee arranging the tho:t kathIn

sa:makkhi:
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K On the 15th and 16th of November a large group of people from

4.

T'-.is has gP)\t1n to be a very big affair with peor1c-' from 311

---::r"'/p."C the dj s tr-Lct t.>2:'n l;j invi ted. Yest~.;::--day I Y-ece-j_ ved a lc~t t0r frcrn P~2t2

Kunstadter appar.'::ntly in the Lua" village of Bd.:n ?a: pe: (~~Jlb"~
in which he ifl',>ntioned about the ne".;s of this ceremony read1i..n; the

v5.11age and 'Jf the reactions of the Villagers to it.

"There L; supposed to be a~~ khatin

the real story is.. . [dots in original]) and ;..;e [;vill

similar, but less elaborate ceremony at one of the other

about .'i ','leek or ten days. T).-.p. pE-ople from this '.Ii 11<'\ge

is pushing vpry hard for

th~~ to att~nd t~2 one en t~e 15th.

to go ~l-,{.-.
1.....1 ...:: E':arli{~:·r onE.
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J, though to

5

I have a copy of the official announcement of the events and tho?

c.erernOrl~{ put ()ut t1Y the 9{.=o~}le irl &H'lgkok vJi th a seal (literally) of

I!la t ki ttiwong-

D-~,--,--"

This I will translate in a separate r-lac~.

.,";-nac

both he and the "dddle-aged layman said that i:;an~l Y-arens (hill) C'JI',,2

to Ifr2qU'~st food" fro.'TI the Vlat.

\'isi t fran Bob C:oates

Boh drop;::'ed in today to l'0ave a package for us to take to his

daughte!~ in &:mgkok. In U>? c<)urse of t~lI-' conversation re again r(,2r;-

tj,joned the trouble over the requirement of Christian childr--en to attend

the wat. He . ,
S2lG that this problpm had arisen on se'Jr-?ral occasions

c",ally th~,nJc:; tr1,~t Palat NakL;;:n

bearing and thinks Don Schlatter and

on th(?:- of to
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to convert the hill tri'::>es, cut he believe:::; i.t ought to li'h? up to its

claim to fr':7edom of rpligion.

Vi.sit from Don Schlatter

About noon Don Schlatter, the Me'" 'fribes Missiona.ry paid 1..12-; a vi.:".j t.

Althougr. VJe had met hi;-; fa:nily befon:, VJe had not yet met h::";Tr. He talk?::d

a bit about Lua" ("Jhien he calls La:'·la) dialects. He :.:,ays that practically

every village has a different X dialect, in specific the northern dialect

arOlli"1C L,3 '> up \-here he does most of hi s \>Jork are different from thoe.e of

He f':aid that Lua'> from hlO quite differ.-:'nt dialect areas may speak }(,:In;D

t..C) one anot~::::r4< 1.15-

ual1y '-:;.ui te fluent in northern Thai. I menLoned that Lua'> sometimes

had Thai names and I saiild thea thf;y also sometimes have :Karen names.

In his conversati.·::m and what I h3.ve heard ( or read) fnom Peto:::

I \-Jould hypothesize the basic typology of Lua'> into three groups along

a continuum, from Lua'> to khoTh~~a~.

Even "pure" Lua" (type 1) have some Thai overtones because they

have lived in association ~·!i th th·:, Thai for so long. They also ha'!,=,

som€: idea 'Jf connecti.on ',d.th Buddhis~n. In tlli.s type I ,./QuId t}',ink th::it

Ba:n D~ .. r·,~... c. ~ ..... t~lose villages \-Jhiel-; still retain

:"'luch of iua'> culture (includjng--perhaiJs e'ipeci-311y--language). There

tYDe. '< are khonnn,lar:: vi.llage:; v.'hleh havE': anc'~s try and
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Haai stD. ~ "L·ua ':Jho

an.d th03f; '.rJh:Lch ~'}re assirnilat~d into Y,"-ar(-n. Th,i_s likelihood that this

l?O to 150 houser:olds of - "Lua .

f~ajority of th'=se, 90 to 100; are in Ba;n PhC ana th~ others are located

t~at L;) tOc'!r;xd:s to\vTI (maylJe 6 or 8) but none in t'-,I? ~:o·.vn it:;"1f •

Chri.stian Cl1urch is lo,--:--ated in lli~n P1le?"

Phe". H2 says thE' people fall into t;'lree categories; 1. long-term

residents (as much as 30 Yi?ars) ;:"ho havE: ti tl es tc their la;!d, ?. rs-

sidents of 10 or mor'2 years ','Iho have no official titles but \:,fho bc,lhH:le

t:~ th,s (gr.CU? 1) and these ':Jhe r'2alize th'2Y are: sryuattcrs (category 3)
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,:::l",im no r::"ghts. The ,3econ~ geOUl' is try:Lng to q,,=t help fran. thf':' govern-

Only hou::>,::, lar::: (no paddy land) lS involved.

1+:: has bE;en in 'rhailarid 1:1· years ~ 10 of hlhlc:h have be;.2>n in r1a~:

Sari3.ng. F~~rst he ';-laS in KancLar,a :b1.1ri~ ,/)orking v.J:L th Treed. ','Jh0:l

he ca.rne here he fir.st lived in K:;:!J 1::>:i. Cif the 20+ Ne'..v frribes 1·1.issioil

mis::;.ionar·ies tn Thailarvi four are in the !'Jorth 11 k· . 1-' T •a. "'lor lng \";1'/1 .Liua •

TN Ad't' (~n au 1 lon to himself there are bvo sin']le men from N<?\fi Zealand one}

Chuck ',lleeks, and one a new chap :,-;ho has just come) living in K::>:!J lo:i.

Th,'r-:.:: is also an Australian nurse (pr-2sently on hOrEf? leave.;) 'dho work:';

out of Mae Sariang.

This ev.:;ning Ha rk Anderson came b~r f'::lllO'~.'e('l shortly by G'?ocge Po

3.nd both stayed for dino'.?r. George had cornE- around 'JJith .:;ilver hm.;ls

and more information in connl?ct5"':'t ';i th our de::-dre to gAt the ::;pe,:::ial

be,-;,l 'tie hac: :';":'CD yes terday. He aI1d Nark :'; tayEd unti 1 about :;: 30.

George talked a bj. t about his problem as a. poli tied 1 r.efugee. He l,S

only one of two Kar/?ns here ,-lith "political regugeet: (ph11:ll:ph~i tha:!]

"~ol v...u (
Ka:n r:n,laIJ ('$n'V«\"l~1"Y"\'th~t>." ) as cc,ntrasted 'r!ith""Jar-~ ti.me

..J v./ ,
refuge-::" (phu:l:f. phai Lha:IJ sowra:m (~~Jl~¥I"~&-1'~P1~1~ » \/:h5.cr:

"
Benny and some of e',,?' ot·~,er.s are. He clair1'ts to have h,:,,:pt1 threatened

!lad been t>reatened ',-Jitr, expulsion hy-::f-:rti:d,n Thai offici3.1s.

i
I
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to high govexn;r,ent officials in the A;;;'::.rican Consul", te.
nl.E;

0n Seorge's behalfe

fie .:11':;0 talked 2 b1 t about r':aE: Sariano]. George .';.'iicl tha t there

2S well as P'~o Karen and other groups. The area George lives in is

primarily S1:·3n. Hark chimed in to say that the assistant headman of

Hae Sarian9 school is S'1an al thoug'! I kno,,; he ,,;as born in Hae Hong Son.

T}'\(~ Schlattc~r hou:;;e

j,s government O',me.d and ::;-,e butcher;:; axe Shan ( p5.9s ) and xa Indian

Bu.r.;):a--m'3F.l.ning out of Burman territory--since 1946. ;'lhen Buena got

it::; in(k:pendenoe, \.)," ',v'lS in the Kar':7n Independence Hovel:'t'::nt dlr.:;'ic.y.

;:)J:,,?,~entaL,cns on behalf of Karen in England. Three ar~ now dead and

the ot:1er i::>a refugee in Kanchan,3 :Duri. George ~...'as treasuri2r .in t'he

I-Ie car:le to I-'lap Sar.-iang in 19S6.
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footing Cif e-Iual:L ty.

1-~2 Jil·.·::nti()n~_~d :~;e'i!-"':ral 1<.a.L"cn lead.ers

E(> i;; not "Ii thout c2rtainCF~.se:cvations about the Karen;:;.
N no like or

that they have~ artistic tradi tien XJQG{ trw BurMese ai\X S'""ans and

He also f;.:els th3.t the Burmese

have 1Jeen very successful in getting their ':Jay thr::)ugh nmn:lng ingen-

uity since they first oefeated the Mon~.

Orl anot}l~:r ~ topic: I Q:-=·~ked George if he kne\',] about s rDto: .

He said tha t he die. and

Hf:' said "fl~

a term that means body of a lion and h2'3.d ,.ri. th horns. Al-::ernatively,

head of a d·::;er, and the trunk (c;mall) of an elF:phant. He .said that

this cu;:,tom is popular in Na€" Sariang '.Jut not nec,:=ssarily in many i)t'"pr

places in Thailand.

the r..:Lght of t~t~:' 17th a,nd 10th at the candle lig~ltin'j in con_nt.:~ti()n
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October 27. 1967

The folJ.ol'iing nd!:b::s ilr2 from e'.is tr:p.

'iL;it to Spir.i.t I!:E:diu!1i

This afternoon Ratana (thE: Kunst0dtc"1~'S s"rvant) took us to VlSJt: ,::,

brother's house.

on the edge of to;~ on the road to Fa:~ near Sa~ha's

Th,? eo.l1pound of the house I.A/as quite large wi th one

building that looked like a sa: la: • We ent2red the house and walked

of t'!le room t3.nd 1;JaS \vearin9 a SarOli.f], a rnan s shirt ;3.nd 2. h~~.3,dcloth

wrapped in Burv,ese style. Accor.ding to Rat.ana she ,,-:a,:. a1 r-eady possessed

by spir.i t:,>--in this case ,3. male spiri t (hene".:' the clothes), but

to her she had a cupboard fi l1'2d wi th differc.:nt types of clothing.)

There \'Jere only a fev. people in thE": room (I t:-d.nk 5 be;;ides ourO

selves 1--a11 "lOrnen. As O·<JJ::" group (SaTJha, Ratana, W.c'·,olas. Jane and

'flienmy::;elf) entered the roorn v-Je took Ui"; t:-.e V·la t si ttirl{] 90si tior1.~
SOIn.e

p'2':"Jple in th~ room "'/0uld r-equest Ja(XK.XJ{ ~,peci_f1c ~ forturle tCJlcl

fr'OIri th.(~ rn~diUi'11. Sa~ha asked about her leg.

theJj in front of hE':ra (transf,~t:'ring ,,,everal from Oi1."= h;-;"d to t;l':: other
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in t'ne ,:mimaJ_ c::r::1e, day of birth, etc.),

.sd_ld that caw;:n;

s3id :::one vJords C)'fer :L t aD'] th{~n gave it to

Sa!]ha to drink: as a help for hEr le:g.

be taken a.s 1::-:edic~:Lne: or on A ~)ec:·;cr:. r-d..rr.;::;elf :is a qui t:,~ co;nmon occur-

a boy /3Tld c=j girl. Ratan-3. told
I

~f (i.f? lover or

high status in four ye6rs ti~e.

-- ,~ .-.,
_ ~ . t ;
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